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DOCUMENT I. Memory
1. Study site
OAL-UK is adjacent to Catterline Bay. OAL-UK represents a small-scale (i.e. 0.4 km2), culturally
significant OAL due to its scenic beauty, portrayed by renowned Scottish painters in the past.
The site lies close to the Fowlsheugh coastal nature reserve, known for its high cliff formations
and habitat supporting prolific seabird nesting colonies.
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Fig 1: Location of OAL-UK, Catterline Bay.

2. Hydrometeorological hazards at OAL-UK
Three main hydrometeorological hazards act on OAL-UK. These are shallow and deep landslides,
surface erosion, and coastal erosion. The soil materials comprising the slopes and cliffs at OAL-UK
present silty sand texture. As a result, the mechanical strength of the slope forming materials is subject
to changes under wetting and drying cycles, which make the OAL-UK prone to rainfall-induced
landslides and surface erosion. These natural hazards are worsened in some sections of the OAL as a
result of an overpopulation of rabbits and the outflow of a natural spring from which the local
community used to retrieve water for consumption. Once the spring was closed, the water begun to
outflow diffusively, saturating the slope-forming materials and thus reducing their mechanical
strength. Currently, there are a number of active, and interlinked, shallow landslides and surface
erosion processes at the OAL. Yet, historic records from pictures, photography, local testimonies, and
news suggest that the former natural hazards have occurred at the OAL over time.
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3. Objectives of the intervention
A key objective of OPERANDUM is to show the capacity of NBS to manage hydro-meteo hazards by
involving local communities, authorities and other stakeholders within the decision and
implementation processes (i.e. co-design and co-deployment). Hazards such as shallow landslides and
erosion can be effectively addressed with soil bioengineering techniques that combine the use of
plants, especially shrubs, with conventional civil engineering approaches.
One key feature to implement NBS effectively and sustainably is the use of local, natural materials.
Natural materials, such as logs and plant cuttings, are less rigid than steel and concrete, and so they
can evolve adapting to changing environmental conditions. NBS also need management and
maintenance, but these are less costly and easier to implement than in conventional engineering
projects.
Effective NBS that employ soil bioengineering techniques should use local and native plant materials.
Sometimes other plant species can be introduced when there are not foreseen invasive issues. Newly
introduced species should present features that enable the overlap of the ecological functions with
respect to the local species. This will maintain the persistence of the ecological and structural functions
and features of the host ecosystem in spite of climatic or environmental changes while increasing
biodiversity. In fact, more diverse plant assemblages tend to be more resilient towards natural hazards
and environmental change.
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4. Executive interventions

Location of the previous executed actions and the actions executed in June 2022

7.1. Action 1: Stabilisation of slope affected by drainage of the road. Vegetated simple cribwall and
live slope grid

PROBLEM
The road drainpipe was broken and water was flowing all over the slope. There were several points
where water circulated down the slope creating a high probability of new landslides. The current
slope, if continuous, would have a slope of between 30-40º, but there were several terraces with
greater slopes.

PROPOSAL AND EXECUTION
Simple cribwall
To protect more surface of the affected area and have a softer slope after the cribwall (30-35º), we
increased the height of the live simple cribwall from 0,8m to 1,0m (6-level cribwall). We maintained
the length of 10m as it was described in the proposal. This structure will provide an immediate stability
to the base of the slope.
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Images during the construction and after the works

1m

10m
Images of the finished works

Plantations in the Crib wall:
1st level

2nd level

Unites /
species

Hawthorn (Crataegus monogyna) in AF

5

10

15

Gorse (Ulex europaeus L.) in AF

5

10

15

Basket willow (Salix viminalis L.) in stakes

30

20

50

40

40

80

Unites/levels

* AF: forestry alveolus

Slope grid
To adapt the slope grid to the topography of the area and the previous solution (simple cribwall) we
constructed a slope grid of 10 x 3,5m (5 vertical and 3 horizontal levels). Even though the slope grid
does not reach the top of the slope, we have made it as long as possible, and we reshaped the top of
the slope to make a continuous slope. This action will confer a great stability to the slope.
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In the second level of the slope grid there is a presence of a road drainpipe. To integrate it and avoid
local erosion problems we installed 3 unites of 2m rock rolls.

3,5m

10m
2m
Images of the slope grid

Plantations in slope grid:
1st level

2nd level

3rd level

Unites
/species

Hawthorn (Crataegus monogyna) in AF

4

4

4

12

Gorse (Ulex europaeus L.) in AF

6

6

6

18

10

10

10

30

Unites/levels

* AF: forestry alveolus

Drainage system
The last intervention in action 1 was to manage the run-off water from the second road pipe drain
located at the top of the slope. To avoid the arrival of the run-off to the slope we created a drainage
system to circulate the water in another direction and to allow the success of the vegetation planted.
The drainage system consists in the installation of 2 unites of 1m rock roll to avoid local erosions where
the run-off comes out from the pipe drain.
Then we reshaped all the ditch (11,5 x 1,5m) to facilitate the water circulation and we installed willow
stakes within the channel to reduce the velocity of the water and to infiltrate it into the soil.
At the side continuous to the simple cribwall and slope grid we installed a live drainage fascine of 15m
as described in the proposal to avoid the entrance of water to the affected slope and a living brush
mattress to consolidate the added soil.
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11,5m

1,5m

1m

Images of rock rolls (left) and drainage ditch (right)

Live fascine

Living brush mattress

Willow stakes

Drainage well

Brushlayer
Image of the finished works

Living brush mattress
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7.2. Action 2: Stabilisation of slope’s toe with brush layers and drainage and stabilisation of the upper
slope section with live fascine

PROBLEM
The zone where this action has been planned presented a slope gradient comprised between 40 and
55o. This zone has suffered a landslide event in the past and in these last years. At present, an active
drainage system consisting of a corrugated pipe collects surface water from the upper slope. The
water collected by the pipe then flows into a gravel channel located in the internal margin of the
access road to the beach. Soil wetness was evident in this zone, which encourages further slope
movement and surface erosion. Thus, the zone must be drained to ensure adequate stabilisation. The
slope’s toe also presented clear signs of instability.
PROPOSAL AND EXECUTION
The dimensions and access to the slope’s toe made feasible the implementation of a brush layer. On
the one hand, the brush layer intended for the slope’s toe will confer stability to the slope system by
reducing the slope gradient and by fostering the development of a vegetation mat contributing to the
mechanical and hydrological stability of the slope forming materials. On the other hand, the live
fascine intended for the upper slope part will collect and withdraw surface water. This will help to
improve the hydromechanical stability of the zone in which the live fascine is deployed at the same
time that reduces the amount of water received by the slope’s toe. As a result, the live fascine will
also contribute towards the stabilisation of the slope’s toe.
We installed 6 levels of 10m brushlayer to confer a great stability to the slope. Every level has plants
and willow stakes with the same distribution of the proposal (see plantation table below). At the base
of the slope we create a drainage system with fascines (12,5m) and gravels to collect the run-off of
the slope. The system consists in 3 fascines levels and one live fascine made with willows from the
area. Finally, to manage the water that comes out from the pipe drain at the top of the slope, we
created a drainage ditch of 16m and 1m width with 2 fascines levels and one with willows from the
area. Finally, we installed stakes within the ditch to dissipate the water velocity and infiltrate the water
into the soil.
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Images before and after the works

Drainage ditch: 17m

6 levels of 10m
(brushlayer)

Fascine (Ribalta): 13m
Measurements of the final solution
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Images during the execution.

Hawthorn (Crataegus monogyna )
Broom (Cytisus scoparius L. )
Gorse (Ulex europaeus L.)
Basket willow (Salix viminalis L. )
Unites/levels

1st level 2nd level 3rd level 4th level 5th level 6th level Unites/species
5
5
5
5
5
5
30
5
5
10
5
5
5
5
20
20
20
15
15
10
10
90
25
25
25
25
25
25
150

Plants in the brushlayer

7.3. Action 3: Simple Live cribwall to stabilise and protect a slope crest section

PROBLEM
The zone in which action 2 is planned showed clear evidence of slope failure. This was clearly seen in
the lower slope gradient of the bottom section with respect to the top as a result of the accumulation
of sliding soil materials.
PROPOSAL AND EXECUTION
A live cribwall was intended in this zone. A live cribwall consists of a wooden frame built with
superposed timber logs (generally peeled pine). To form the cribwall structure, the timber logs are
deployed orthogonally. Three rows of logs are deployed and anchored facing the slope, while another
three rows of logs are deployed against the slope gradient. The logs deployed against the slope
gradient are nailed to the logs inserted into the slope. The inner part of the frame is then backfilled
with earth and plant materials. As the timber logs within the frame structure decay, the action of the
established vegetation will take over, conferring mechanical and hydrological stability to the
intervention in the long term. To encourage the long-term stability of this intervention further, the
soil materials located at the crest of this section are removed and used to fill the cribwall structure.
The designed cribwall is intended to be 1.4 m high.
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Images before and after the implementation

1m

8m

Images of the works finished

At the left side of the area there is water drainage channel that can damage the stability of the
constructed technique due to the high flow of water. That is why we decided to installed fascines at
the channel to reduce water velocities and facilitate water infiltration into the soil. Moreover, we have
reshaped all the slope up from the cribwall to avoid possible landslides. In case some part of the slope
goes down the simple cribwall will retain the soil.

Plantation in the simple cribwall:
1st level
Hawthorn (Crataegus monogyna) in AF
Gorse (Ulex europaeus L.) in AF
Basket willow (Salix viminalis L.) in stakes
Unites/levels

5
10
15

2nd level
8
10
18

3rd level
5
10
15

Unites/species
8
10
30
48

Plants in the simple cribwall
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DOCUMENT II. Description of techniques
Brush layers
A brush layer consists of a series of steps excavated on the slope, which are then reinforced with plant
cuttings, bundles, stacks, and loose earth materials. The aim of a brush layer is to reduce the slope
gradient as in terraced systems while ensuring long-term stability and resilience with the
establishment of a dense vegetation cover. This technique is applied to slopes with a gradient less
than 40o. Branches and cuttings from plant species with the ability to propagate from stems and
cuttings (e.g. willow) are placed crosswise on terraces of at least 50 cm in width and with a counterfall towards the main slope. The branches should cover at least 50% of the area and are filled up with
material excavated from the terrace above. To secure the counterscarp from fallings, the branches
are placed onto the backwards incline base; then the filling operation is continued.
Live fascine
A live fascine is a technique that consists in the installation of faggots made of bushes and tree
branches of riparian species that are able to reproduce from branches and cuttings (i.e. vegetative
propagation). The brushwood faggot or fascine is built by disposing all the branches in the same
direction. With this technique, we can use vegetal waste coming from the implementation of other
bioengineering techniques, in which bigger bushes and logs are used. The material used to build the
fascines is, generally, the leftovers from the preparation of live stakes. It is important that some of the
employed branches are at least 3cm wide, as the wider sections are more prone to regrow, while the
thinner branches will provide a structural function, retaining soil until a resilient root tissue is fully
grown. It is important and preferable to use local species, as well as building the fascines during the
dormant season. In zones with hard weather conditions, these structures are established by burying
completely a first layer of fascines. Then, one or more layers can be added depending on the zone’s
conditions and the erosion control needs. When more than two layers are installed, the technique is
called Fascine with brushlayers Ribalta.
Fascine with brushlayers
This technique is used with the objective to apply an immediate protection of the slope toe. It uses
different stratums overlapped by live fascines. These are placed longitudinally at the slope or terrace
toe combined with live stakes, normally of willow, placed transversely at the edge over the medium
water level. Fascine with brushlayer enables the installation of 3+ levels/terraces of fascines, while
two levels are only possible with the live fascine.
Live cribwall
A live cribwall is a gravity wall made of a cellular structure with logs and living stakes or plants in
container with the objective that the future development of the plant substitutes the logs structure
following its natural degradation or decay. This technique is used as a retention wall in the stabilisation
of slopes with gradients up to 60o.
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The cribwall structure is made of timber logs (i.e. logs of peeled conifer, chestnut...) deployed
perpendicularly and horizontally with respect to the slope. The space between the logs is filled with
compacted earth materials and living stakes, cuttings or plants in container are planted on the front
part in high density to retain and reinforce the soil materials. Plant fascines can be also deployed
within the front part, which will contribute to retain moisture and foster the establishment of
vegetation within the cribwall. The structural logs are secured with nails or steel bars to ensure that
the cribwall structure works as a block. A minimum amount of anchorage points is advisable, as places
in which nails are installed are prone to rapid degradation.
Live cribwalls can use any type of wood, yet hardwoods with a slow degradation are recommended,
as enough time for the establishment of vegetation within the cribwall must be allowed. The diameter
of the logs can be highly variable. We recommend the use of logs with diameters comprised between
20 and 30 cm in diameter. It is worth noting that in many instances, timber logs are supplied/sourced
with heterogeneous and uneven diameters. To circumvent this issue, it is important to establish even
horizontal levels. The live cribwall should have a gentle slope towards the inner part. At the inner
cribwall section, the perpendicular logs have a very important anchorage role to the original slope
section. The cribwall structure always needs a certain foundation depending on its location and the
load it is supposed to stand. In water courses, for instance, it is advisable to protect the cribwall base
with stones, rock roll gabions or resistant materials and to level the base below the transitory erosion
level. Part of the cribwall foundation must be directly linked to the upper structure and must allow
root colonisation. The cribwalls should not have more than 2 m in height. If the height of the slope to
protect is higher, a system of cribwalls deployed in terraces should be considered.
Slope grid
A slope grid is a structure made by the union of timber logs deployed perpendicular to each other,
creating a grid or lattice structure seated on the slope to be protected. The structural logs are secured
to the ground with nails. A minimum amount of anchorage points is advisable, as places in which nails
are installed are prone to rapid degradation. The entire slope lattice structure is secured to the ground
with steel nails, anchors with wooden sticks anchored to the ground, which will reinforce the soil
mechanically over time. The internal part of the slope lattice is filled with earth materials, rooted
plants, cuttings and seeds in high density. Slope grids can be deployed for the protection of relatively
stable slopes with severe problems of soil consolidation and on slopes with a slope gradient greater
than 45-50o. The number of horizontal logs is calculated in relation to the slope and cohesion of the
soil. As with other NBS, the evolution of the structure depends on the plant species, so plant selection
is paramount.
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Living brush mattress

The brush mattress is a live revetment, previously reshaped with the installation of shrub rods, which
prevents from landslides from the beginning. The procedure consists in disposing the rods one besides
the other covering the whole surface of the slope. The most common species are bushy willows Salix
sp. or Tamarix sp. Due to their great capacity for vegetative propagation.
When executing this technique, it is essential to pay attention to the polarity of the rod (branch
without ramifications) so the thickest part is the closest to the ground. Once the revetment is at place,
the rods must be tied up and ensure that they are resting on the ground. The most common procedure
is to throw a line with ropes or logs marking every metre, adapting to the contour lines and fixing them
with corrugated iron bars or wooden stakes every 0.5 metres (or more if the area is not regular).
The last step consists in covering the structure with earth to improve moisture conditions and facilitate
root development.
Live ground anchors

Earth anchors in combination with substrate+seed bags can be rapidly deployed in most displaceable
ground conditions. This type of NBS can improve the stability conditions of the slope at the same time
that can lead to a fast development of a vegetated ground cover able to prevent erosion. This NBS
should be deployed at locations presenting steep slopes and clear landslide and erosion signs in which
the implementation of other mechanical plant operations are not feasible due to the topographical
and ground conditions. Earth anchors can be deployed with the use of portable, manual augering
equipment and usually require low to no maintenance at locations free from severe coastal erosion
episodes. With this technique bags containing earth materials and seeds are filled and deployed on
the ground surface attached to the anchors cap. Earth materials should be chosen according to the
soil type present at the OAL. If possible, earth materials from landslide deposits can be employed to
fill the bags to be seeded. The addition of organic substrates and fertilisers will aid in the germination
and development of the seeded vegetation.
Plant materials should be selected in agreement with the environmental conditions of the OAL. In
general, native fast growing and frost resistant plant species should be preferred. The intervention
can be finished with the deployment of a synthetic geogrid or an organic blanket made from coir.
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Rock rolls

Flexible tubular gabion structured in a high-density polyethylene mesh and filled with gravel. It is a
cylindrical structure with a 4mm thick PE net and a 45x45mm mesh with an interior composition of
gravel. The most common length of the gabion is 2m and its standard diameter is 40cm. The diameter
of the gravel ranges between 7 and 15cm and the weight is 175kg/m. When tied together they become
a non-rigid monolithic structure. The combination of resistance and flexibility provided by the net and
the size of the gravel makes it an easy material to install. It is a structure designed to offer high
resistance, either placed in a tubular way or as a bed joining the pieces. A monolithic set but with great
adaptability and with a much greater integration than conventional gabions. The diameter of the stone
makes it possible for it to be colonized by vegetation.
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